
National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Joseph-Scollard Hall CSS
Contact Person: Derek Belanger

Date Description of Event / Activity

Thursday September 30 All students and staff will have a dress down day where they
will be invited to wear orange shirts to school in support of
Orange Shirt day.

All classes will be given a link to a video created in house by
our SJSH staff and students that will be an educational tool for
our school community on the significance of Orange Shirt Day,
along with Truth and Reconciliation in the context of our local
communities, similar to the presentation we had 2 years ago.
Guest speakers will also be part of this video.

Week of September 27 -
October 1

Morning announcements for all staff and students to build
awareness of Orange Shirt Day and information related to
residential schools, the significance of Orange Shirt Day and
TRC.

School Name: St.Francis
Contact Person: Victoria Swejda

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 All students will be invited to wear orange shirts on National Truth and
Reconciliation/Orange Shirt Day.

A traditional Anishinabek prayer will begin the day and the story of
Phyllis Webdad will be shared on the morning announcements.

Each teacher will allocate a portion of the day for the students to
participate in further age appropriate discussions and activities about
Orange Shirt Day and for learning about and reflecting on Truth and
Reconciliation with follow-up activities occurring on subsequent days
for the junior students.



National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: Elementary Virtual School
Contact Person: Tony D’Agostino

Date Description of Event / Activity

Week of
September 30

-All students will be encouraged to wear their orange shirts.

-Book walk using the book "I Am Not A Number." The focus of this activity
will be on the importance of being inclusive, the activity will also include a
discussion on  ways to always make our friends and neighbours feel
important.

-Parent guest speaker (tentative) will talk to primary students about what
it means to be Anishinaabe.

-Video summarizing what term "Indigneous" means, will be shown and
will be used to initiate discussion about the significance of the orange
shirt.

Art Activity- Students will be asked to draw a t-shirt, which they will colour
orange and personalize. They will be encouraged to display it in their
front window to show their support and recognition of Indigenous and
First Nations communities past and present.

-Live virtual storytime with Phyllis Webstad (gr. 4-6 class), including
various follow-up activities (virtual event is scheduled to take place at
9:30 a.m. on September 30th)

-Gord Downie's "The Secret Path" will be shown and discussed with
grade 7-8 students: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGd764YU9yc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGd764YU9yc


National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Alexander Catholic School
Contact Person: Audrey Gribbons

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 Students and staff will wear orange shirts.

Each class will participate in various grade appropriate activities:

JK/SK/1- Students will listen to the story When we were alone and discuss
Residential schools. Students will colour an orange shirt and discuss the
phrase Every Child Matters.

1/2/3-We will be reading When we Were Alone by David Alexander
Robertson and discussing the themes… Indigenous Peoples, Residential
Schools, Culture, Family, Injustice. Phylis Websted will be introduced and
we’ll use the learn at home Ontario.ca website to show a brief video. We will
also be watching 2 videos Grandpa’s Drum and Indigenous (CBC). We will
follow up with discussion and Indigenous drawing/art and possibly a dance to
celebrate and honour Indigenous Peoples.

3/4-students will be reading the book "When I was Eight" by Christy
Jordan-Fenton as well as The book entitled, "The Orange Shirt Story" by
Phyllis Webstad. Through discussion and a reading response, we will answer
the question, "What does Orange Shirt Day mean to me?", as well as come
up with ways we can make others know and feel that they matter. Resources
found on Education Staff Portal, and CBCKIDS.ca

5/6- students are going to participate in the Nation Centre for Truth and
Reconciliation.  The programming will feature short videos created by
Indigenous storytellers, followed by conversations with Elders, Knowledge
Keepers, Survivors, and the children of Survivors of residential schools. The
videos will be supported with classroom activities for students. Throughout
the week we’ll share artistic and cultural performances by First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit artists. There will also be a moving tribute to the Missing
Children that never returned home from the residential schools.

LAC-We are creating Every Child Matters t-shirt posters and listening to
some information videos from CBC Kids
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-is-orange-shirt-day, such as
https://youtu.be/CISeEFTsgDA.

Morning announcements  for all staff and students to build awareness of
Orange Shirt Day.

https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-is-orange-shirt-day
https://youtu.be/CISeEFTsgDA


National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: Holy Cross
Contact Person: Dan Seguin, Julie Crea, Chris Marsh

Date Description of Event / Activity

Throughout September Teachers will be sharing read alouds and videos during the
month of September with their students teaching about the
impact residential schools had on aboriginal students. We
have a 'Design an Orange Shirt' Contest for all students
from JK to Grade 8. The students will design an Orange
Shirt that they think best represents the message 'Every
Child Matters'. We will be picking a winner from each
classroom. Those shirt designs will be posted on our school
Facebook page. The students in the school and any parents
connected to our Facebook page will be able to vote for the
shirt they think is best. That winning shirt will then be made
into an actual shirt incorporating the winner's name for next
year's Orange Shirt Day. We are hoping to then offer those
shirts for order to our school community for next year.

We are also having the students (Grade 3 to Grade 8) take
part in a writing activity that will allow the students to share
their learning about residential schools. The students have
been asked to imagine being taken from their family and
home and brought to a Residential School hundreds of
kilometers away. They are then to write a letter to their
parents outlining what has happened to them over the first
two weeks of school. Entries will be judged on creativity,
originality and historical relevance. We will choose the top
three letters from each grade and post them on a bulletin
board.

Thursday, September 30, 2021 We also have a fun matching trivia game that each class will
work on completing on September 30th for Orange Shirt
Day. Thank you to all our staff and our school leads Chris
Marsh and Julie Crea.



National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Victor
Contact Person: Melanie Courchesne

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 All classes will take part in activities using the following resource:
CBC Kids - What Is Orange Shirt Day?

Grade K-2 Read-aloud of Shi Shi Etko followed by a discussion
Students will decorate an orange shirt.

Grade 3/4/5 Read aloud of The Orange Shirt by Phyllis Webstad

Using Google Earth, students will explore the location of the places and the
distances between them, that are significant in the story, and be aware of those
places in relation to their own location in Canada.

Students will explore how to measure distance on the map and compare relative
distances in their own lives to better understand the experience of Phyllis
travelling from home.

Follow Up Using the song, “300 Sleeps” by Jen Whiffin

Math: We will focus on the significance of “300 sleeps” and concepts of time
with reference to a calendar and special events.

Art: Students will design and colour an orange shirt. We will use the animals of
the “7 Grandfather Teachings” to create a message of inspiration and meaning
in the shirt design.

Grade 6/7/8 Activities from the Building Bridges Site
Read aloud of Phyllis’ Story The Orange Shirt
Visit the Orange Shirt Society website
Viewing of the video of Phyllis telling her story
Art - Decorate an orange shirt with a logo that they design illustrating what
Orange Shirt Day means.

L@H Grade 7/8 View the video What Is Indigenous? Followed by discussion.

Students will design an orange shirt to display in their window to show support
and recognition of Indigenous First Nations communities past and present.

Students will view Gord Downie's "The Secret Path".Students will complete a
worksheet that asks them to recognize the symbols and symbolism outlined in
the above video.

mailto:courcheme@npscschools.ca
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/what-is-orange-shirt-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBvA1cNo7o8
https://www.lesplan.com/en/publications/building-bridges
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBvA1cNo7o8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CISeEFTsgDA&list=PLUrtRNcRc7Qh9DE3GiHqLCfx1R2nrdG3t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGd764YU9yc


National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Theresa School
Contact Person: Micheline Lamarche

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 All students and staff will be invited to wear orange on this day.  There will be
a slide in regards to Orange shirt day and what it stands for.

Grade 4 ENG: Activities next week will be literacy based, with activities that
include the arts to encourage students about reflections about the events.

Grade 5/6 ENG: will be participating in The National Centre for Truth and
Reconciliation's educational webinar: Beyond Orange Shirt Day with Phyllis
Webstad at 11:30 on September 30th.

https://nctr.ca/education/trw/educator-schedule/#schedule-day-4

Grade 1 EFI: read Stolen Words and I am not a number. We will discuss the
meaning of the books and colour an orange shirt. We will also do an art
activity of some sort.

Grade 3 EFI: Read Aloud- When I was eight- Group discussion to follow.

Activity- Students will write their names and decorate a cut-out orange feather.
The feathers will be mounted to create an oversized outline of a t-shirt.

Grade 2/3 EFI: A) Read Aloud Books - Religion:"When I Was Eight" and
"Stolen Words"

B) Group Discussion & Task (write and draw):

I matter because...
I can show others they matter by...

C) Orange T-Shirt Design - Visual Arts

September 20-30 Students will participate in a variety of activities

Classroom discussions and lessons will occur throughout the week prior to
Sept. 30th

https://nctr.ca/education/trw/educator-schedule/#schedule-day-4
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqNXQmGgw/FC29-GmHkqXyMKBcpkgz9A/view?utm_content=DAEqNXQmGgw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=viewer


National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Luke
Contact Person: J. Rachmann

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 All students and staff are encouraged to wear orange.

Classroom discussions and lessons will occur throughout the day.

Grade 6/7 and 7/8 students will participate in the Virtual Orange Shirt
Day Assembly.

Grade 2/3 class we will be watching and singing along to 300 Sleeps
by Jen Whiffin, a song inspired by Phyllis Webstad’s story and written
to provide another medium for developing understanding and
empathy for children who experienced residential schools.
We will also listen to Phyllis' story and observe different images
around the classroom and discuss their meaning.

The Kindergarten students will  begin their day with A Prelude and
Anthem in Métis and Inuit. Followed by a story titled “You Hold Me Up
“ in the spirit of reconciliation. They will make Hearts ♥  Talk about
our Dreams and how we use kind words towards our friends.

Grade 4 students will be using the graphic novel Secret Path to
deepen their understanding.

School Name: Our Lady of Fatima
Contact Person: Susan Wardell

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 All students will decorate an Orange shirt as they learn about the
story of Phyllis Webdad and her story; “The Orange Shirt Story”.
Orange shirts will be displayed on bulletin boards.

All staff and students are invited to wear their orange shirts to support
Truth and Reconciliation Day.   Each class will share a grade
appropriate read aloud or video to support the discussion of Orange
Shirt Day.



National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Hubert
Contact Person: E. Carreiro

Date Description of Event / Activity

Thursday September 30th All students and staff  will be encouraged to wear orange t-shirts.

School Prayer Song during morning announcements via TEAMs.

The school tree in the front lobby will be decorated with orange
leaves that each child has cut-out and colored.

Classroom Activities Reading and Class follow-up activities based on Creation of the
Spark in grades JK to 3

Primary

For “Orange Shirt Day”, the Kindergarten students will be placing
their painted orange handprint on a cutout paper shirt, which we
will then hang on a clothesline outside of our classroom with
lights and the words, “Every Child Matters”

-sewing orange, soft squeeze toys/comfort hearts

-textile artist McKenzie bio- making a two wolves textile art

Junior and Intermediate Students

Reading and Class Discussion of The Orange Shirt Story in
grades 4 to 8

Intermediate Students

Slide show on the history of the residential schools/Orange Shirt
Day-Videos on First Nations culture
-Create a T-shirt

-We are all...Treaty People & The Orange Shirt Story read Aloud-
Chanie Wenjack Story by Gord Downie -Discuss



National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: St. Gregory
Contact Person: E. Rick

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30th All students will be invited to wear orange shirts to show support and reflect on the
recent recovery of the remains of Indigenous children found on the sites of several
former Residential Schools across Canada.

Morning virtual announcements will provide activities and reflection pieces for all
students.

Teachers will provide their students with age-appropriate opportunities for learning
and reflection about Truth and Reconciliation.

Fr. Eric will host a virtual school Mass to pray for survivors and to help explore the
importance of truth and reconciliation for all.

Our Kindergarten class will watch the video
● “That’s Me Loving You” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzfIVOioHKY
● Reflect on the book and address the concept that to love someone/something,

you don’t always need to be together.
● Do your parents still love you when you are in your room at night? At school?

Do you still love your family members when you’re at school? (practice
sharing circle/turn taking)

● ‘Every Child Matters’ orange shirt colouring page (can add a picture to the
middle of the shirt that represents the love they feel for their family even when
they aren’t together)

The grade 1/2 class will use the kit and design individual wampum belts. They will
use a story from Mathology.ca to help understand the Metis culture. The book is
called Back to Batoche. They incorporate information about the culture into the Math
lesson.

The Grade 4/5 classroom will explore the website https://secretpath.ca/ and watch
the film and discuss the following questions.

●   What does reconciliation mean to you?
● What does reconciliation look like in the classroom?

Grade 6/7: Share presentation including first-hand accounts from author, Phyllis
Webstad, as well as a shared reading of the book: "When I was eight" and the audio
version from Gord Downie's song "The Stranger".

Grade 7/8 Class will read Secret Path by Gord Downie, and do some reflective art
that has to do with the spiritual dreamtime stories that helps promote self esteem in
young people.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzfIVOioHKY
https://secretpath.ca/


National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: Our Lady of Sorrows School
Contact Person: Stacey Malette and Candace Fisher

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 At Our Lady of Sorrows School, staff and students are invited to wear
orange shirts.

The morning announcements throughout the week will share
information to raise awareness of Canada’s history of residential
schools, the reason we wear orange on Orange Shirt Day and Truth
and Reconciliation Call to Action.

Our school families, all staff and students, will contribute to a quilt that
will be placed in the centre of the school.

Students will be invited to decorate a special stone which will be
placed around the garden. Each cohort will be invited to visit our new
school garden to celebrate in drumming and song. Elder George
Couchie will lead us during these drumming sessions.

Classroom lessons at all grade levels will occur to further build this
understanding.

Fr. Tensighn, along with staff and students, will take part in  a virtual
liturgical celebration to pray for survivors and those who were affected
by residential schools.



National Truth and Reconciliation Day
Orange Shirt Day

September 30

School Name: Mother St. Bride Catholic School
Contact Person: Lori Schlueting

Date Description of Event / Activity

September 30, 2021 ● Communication will be send home to build awareness and
students and Staff will be encouraged to wear orange;

● School-wide Art activity- students will each decorate and
display an orange shirt cut-out in Ojibwe

● Chalk paint a banner on the sidewalk in front of the school
with orange ribbons on the tree

● Students will take a photo with their silhouette in front of the
school

● Grade appropriate classroom based activities (for example):
○ discussions about residential schools and the

significance of orange shirt day;
○ use Gord Downie's and Jeff Lemire's Secret Path
○ http://www.mbteach.org/pdfs/pd/sp/ear/SPEarly_LP_T

heBestPartofMe.pdf
○ Janelle Prairie / Geneviève Sprenger / Shannon

Philippe Early Years - The Manitoba Teachers' Society
○ Lesson Planning Template Early Years Learning

Outcomes or Enduring Understandings Grade 1 :
Social Studies: 1.1.2 Personal Identity K1-007, 1.1.2
Cultural

○ www.mbteach.org
● “Walking the path” lessons and we will continue to learn about

the seven grandfathers. Oneclass is creating a sweat lodge
out of straw K'Nex and doing some art around indigenous
artists such as Noeval Morrisseau.

● texts and videos on the topic- (classroom readings/ activities)
● use of the Every Child Matters web page-

http://www.orangeshirtday.org
● exploring the Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada and

locating places that are meaningful to each student

http://www.mbteach.org/pdfs/pd/sp/ear/SPEarly_LP_TheBestPartofMe.pdf
http://www.mbteach.org/pdfs/pd/sp/ear/SPEarly_LP_TheBestPartofMe.pdf
http://www.mbteach.org/pdfs/pd/sp/ear/SPEarly_LP_TheBestPartofMe.pdf
http://www.mbteach.org/pdfs/pd/sp/ear/SPEarly_LP_TheBestPartofMe.pdf
http://www.mbteach.org
http://www.orangeshirtday.org/
http://www.orangeshirtday.org/

